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GIANT POWDER WORKS SEARCHED FOR CLEW
Hundreds Strive

Win Reward for Wreckers' Capture

to

REMOVING THEDEAD FROM THE WRECK OF THE LOS ANGELES TIMES BUILDING.
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REWARDS OFFERED NOW ;
AMOUiNTTO $100,000

Graft Prosecution Detective and
Former Opponent Take
Southern Party to
Powder Plant

—

"PROSPECTS HOPEFUL,"
IS REPORT AT NIGHT

Two Hour Interview Is Held
With Employes of Works;
Clews Are Closely
Investigated

City Council of Los Angeles An*
thorizes the Appointment $j
of Twenty New

CONDUCT OF PEERLESS'
CREW WAS SUSPICIOUS

POLICE BELIEVE THREE

Patrolmen

MEN WERE IMPLICATED
ANGELES, Oct. 3.—Unde?
the stimulus *of proffered rewards aggregating $100,000 hundreds of men, policemen and private
citizens here and in all coast cities are
searching for clews that may lead to
the arrest of the band of conspirators
who are held responsible for the
blowing tip of.the Times building last
Saturday and the attempted destruction of the homes of General Harrison
Gray Otis and F.J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of the Merchants' and Manufacturers' association.
<
.
Police and civil officials believe that
.r .«.„* •
:.-..
-.- >wV ;;,..-,
there .\vere ;at Jeast' three" men concerned in the outrage, which cost the lives
of more; than a'.score'bf the Times /employes, and the city has placed a price
of $10,000,. upon;. the head of each. The county today voted an additional
reward of $5,000;foi every man r captured and convicted, and on top of all
.this, members of the Merchants' and Manufacturers' association decided to
offer, a reward of $50,000. Twenty-five thousand dollars of this amount
already' has been subscribed. The rest will be contributed tomorrow, it

LOS

Oct. 3.—To run down
clews by which to learn of the
identity of the men responsible
for the dynamiting of the Times building in Los Angeles last Saturday
night. Attorney Earl Rogers; Detective
William J. Burns, formerly identified
with the San Francisco graft prosecution; Frank Garbutt, a member of the
mayor's committee of five of Los Angeles: Ctarles Brown, from the district attorney's office of Los Angeles,
and John H. Baker, Los Angeles agent
for the Giant powder company, visited the works of the company at I
Giant This afternoon and sepent the entire afternoon- interviewing Superintendent Frank Rollar, Shipping Clerk George Phillips, who gave the suspects
the powder on September 23, and Manuel Cortez, a Portuguese who assisted
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REWARD
TOTALS MORE THAN $100,000

Phillips.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

At the end of the investigation made by the Los Angeles men, who represent both the Times and the city of Los Angeles, Detective Burns * said that
•
•
\u25a0'-"\u25a0-.
.. .
'prospects were hopeful."
the-, time was
Rogers, who acted as spokesman for the party, said that
not ripe for the investigators to make a statement, as the case might be
injured by a premature announcement.
The Los Angeles delegation arrived at the powder plant about 2« o'clock,
Rogers said on his arrival that
after an automobile trip from San Francisco.
he and his associates were backed by $500,000 or more, and that the outrage
would be sifted to the bottom.
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The detectives and attorneys immediately went into the private offices
of the superintendent, and "for two hours questioned Rollar, Phillips and
Cortez.
The examination of Phillips was most thorough. Every bit of conversation he had held with the trio of suspected dynamiters to whom he gave
the powder on an order from the company was repeated to the party.
Phillips also went into a minute description of the clothing worn by the
men, their general actions and other features of the transaction connected
with the delivery of the powder. For more than an hour Phillips was cross
examined, and then, headed by Burns and Rogers, the party went -to the pier
from which the powder had been delivered to the small launch, "Peerless,"
-whteh carried it away. The sides of the wharf were examined for clews, and
considerable time spent in interviewing Phillips as to the positions of the
three men when the launch was loaded.
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Uponrthe assumption that at least three men were responsible for the
wrecking; o ;fthe Times, the* combined offers of rewards thus reach up to
$100,000— a 'figure almost :unprecedented in the annals of criminal pursuits,
and. indicative of-the determination of all classes to hunt down and bring to
justice the. perpetfators'of* the 'dynamite outrage. Seventeen men are now
in the city jail, booked as dynamite suspects.

The entire city has been thoroughly aroused. One newspaper, which has
been. friendly to labor, printed a first page editorial today demanding that
the strikes now in progress be forthwith called off, and, in view of the,
strictures directed at the unions in connection with the explosion, the state
federation of labor, which met in. convention here today, probably willtake
action tomorrow looking toward the appointment of investigatrs wh will
work in conjunction with the committee named by city officials.

ARRESTS EXPECTED :
'\- .^Arrests in connection with the

ca?e are hourly expected.
Chief of Police
Galloway "said today that he expected to have one or all of the bomb conspirators in custody within a few hours, and later he admitted that he expected
the news to come from San Francisco, whence has come the most promising
clew so far developed. William J. Burns, former head of the detective force
engaged in the graft case's in San Francisco, is at work tonight in that city,
with other' Los Angeles detectives, who were sent north upon receipt of
information thai..men named Leonard, Bryson and Morris"had purchased
Garden there,. the., dynamite of .which the charge in the infernal machine found at
Zeehandelaar's was a part.
and the other detectives, together with
Gain' Attorney. Earl. Rogers and a.-:Burns
powder expert 'representing a larg .eastern firm
; of explosive:
r:
.left for .San Francisco last night immediately
#
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$100,000
REWARDS TOTAL
,
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The reward 'offered ..for information .leading to- the arrest ..and/conviction of the ;dynamiters /of the :Los J
Angeles Times building totals more' than $1 00,000, a sum- almostv; unprecedented in History v This figure>is "|
based on the supposition 'that ,there "were no more than • three "conspirators. '. If^morei areV convicted the .total' <
jvUlibe1 larger; as*Los Angeles' city arid county have together offefedts '15,000 'ifor the .conviction of each " J
dynamiter. \u0084<,
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Angeles, $10,000 for each conviction.
!
Board of supervisors of Los Angeles/ $5,000 for; each conviction. |
J
of which $25,000 has been* sub-. \
Merchants* and Manufacturers' association, of Los Angeles, $50,000,
'
',
•scribed.' : .'.-. . ,
;•'-•\u25a0
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San Francisco labor unions, $7,500.
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-Bryson and Morris were received.

POLICE REINFORCED
,
Ifi the' meantime every available member of the

.

police department is
engaged- on the case in,-this .city." Forty additional patrolmen were ordered
enrolled by the council," which met in special session today. Three additional

sergeants'and another lieutenant were also authorized.
- These'now are enrolled "and placed n guard about places where there
have beeri'strike troubles lately. The iron foundries, the Craig shipyard at
£ong Beach, the Alexandria hotel, annex, now in course of construction, and
several other large Steel buildings being erected downtown are heavily
guarded, v-;
.Genera^ Otis is.being protected by a bodyguard, both in and out of his
office, .an. dthe^.branch office which houses the editorial and business departmenst of the 'Times .together with the auxiliary plant where the paper is
printed," are also' heavily
** guarded both by plain clothes men and patrolmen
in uniform:
»l

.

MANY CLEWS RECEIVED
Clews without number, coming from as far north as Seattle and from
various points in California, have been pouring in upon the police, and all day
the^entire detective force of the city, with a number of Pnkertons egaged by
the Merchants'- and Manufacturers' association, have been engaged in running them down.'\u25a0\u25a0"
;One cle wthat appeared for a time very promising came from Portland.
Information said to have been furnished in that city sent detectives out to
bring in. former employes of the Times, but the address given, 3019 Vaugn
street, could' not be found either in the city or its environs.

REPORT NOT VERIFIED

Another report from San Francisco, that Bryson, one o fthe men alleged
the dynamite, was running a. launch out of San Pedro,
have-purchased,
to
•
alsjoicouldinot be veriefied.
i
f
'Other; clews, are being investigated tonight, and in addition with the
chief's order- that ever yonc; falling within the pQlicc classificationj/'undsak\u25a0

